February 9, 2020

We hope you all enjoyed your 4 day weekend. The weather was amazing and having time with family was much needed.

Reminder....Pizza and Planning Tuesday 18th, 5 pm: If you are interested in taking care of your school and your neighborhood we need you! Due to the temperatures not being ideal for a gathering at the garden we have moved the entire event indoors. The school has some very exciting news and projects that are in the works. Come and meet some new faces. Think more gathering than meeting. The topic of conversations will be our garden. The event will be from 5-8 pm. Drop-in or stay the entire time.

Please email Denise.Stephenson@jeffco.k12.co.us if you want more information

Spring Sing and Swing: Our Kendallvue 1st, 2nd, and 3rd-grade students will be sharing some of what they learned in music this year on Wednesday, March 11 at 7:00 p.m.

Tardy: We understand it happens. It is very important that after the tardy bell that students come in to get a late pass. This makes verifying attendance possible.

Volunteer NEEDS:

Run Club    Host Garden    Paw store
PTA Meeting: Wednesday the 19th at 6 pm in the Library

Taking Care of our Family: Mrs. Stickney has started her maternity leave a bit earlier than expected. She and her family will be spending time in the NICU and as a community, we would like to support them. We are collecting gift cards to restaurants near St. Joes in Denver and gas cards. Next week bring gift cards to the office and we will have them delivered to her.

Run Club: Kendallvue has some exciting news. We will be able to offer a running club for our students this year. Mrs. Nellie Beekman will be heading up this fantastic opportunity. Be on the lookout for additional information soon. Thank you to her for stepping into the role and for all the volunteers who signed up to be involved!

Karaoke Club: Free for 3-5th graders. March 4th, 11th, & 18th. Thank you, Ms. Marsh, for bringing this fun opportunity to our students! Spots are limited so sign up quickly.

Sign up for Students

Upcoming Events:

February 18th- Painting and Pizza for our gardens 5pm
February 19th- TeamKendallvue PTA meeting at 6pm in the library
February 27th- Report Cards sent home
February 28th- Exclusive 4th grade Wax Museum Exhibit @ Kendallvue
March 2nd- 5th Grade Colonial Day

Helpful Links:

Facebook  Instagram  Twitter  Website  Photos  Calendars  Lunch Schedule